6 Fremantle Road, Port Noarlunga South
Sold by Nick van Vliet - 3 X P= SOLD
Set on 740m2, offering three good sized bedrooms, family bathroom, and great kitchen/dining space –
come on in to this lovely family home. There’s a formal lounge, laundry, separate toilet and plenty of
storage, a huge paved rear undercover entertaining area, and a private lawn - perfect to sit and relax with
a cold drink on a lazy summer afternoon.
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740 sqm

$339,000-$359,000
ID# 11324101035

There’s also a long driveway and carport with space for 5 cars, and double drive through gates to the
rear shed/garage.
Walk to the beach, snorkel the reef, or visit the shops and playgrounds close by - there’s plenty right here
to keep you busy, or utilise the flexible transport options available to get you to the CBD within 40
minutes.
General Features:
· Three bed, one bath, masses of storage, and a massive full width rear verandah
· Lovely big family friendly garden to rear of this neat 96m2 home set on generous flat 740m2 block
· 7x5m workshop with concrete floor, power and lights
· Just a few minutes from the playground, the beach, and the Seaford Meadows shops

Nick van Vliet
0416 088 556

Interior Features:
· Lovely welcoming entry into the formal lounge, complete with full height windows overlooking the front,
carpet, TV point, power points, and ceiling fan
· The neat layout of this property keeps the bedrooms to one part of the home, and the living
accommodation to another
· The kitchen and dining area features fitted pine laminate cabinets and bench tops, a freestanding Chef
oven/grill and extractor, double sink/drainer, window, along with double patio door access to the rear
verandah, phone point, wall mounted controls for the Zoned Samsung Air Conditioning System, plenty of
power points and linoleum flooring throughout
· The hallway leading to the rest of the home is carpeted, as are the bedrooms, with a large built in
double storage cupboard, and hardwired smoke alarm
· The spacious master bedroom has a full height window to the front, TV point, and ceiling fan
· Bedroom 2 also features a full height window to the front, and a triple built in robe
· Bedroom 3 overlooks the back garden, and has a double width built in robe
· The bathroom is fully tiled, and has a shower, bath, vanity sink, and window to the side
The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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